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Annual Board Retreat
URARA’s annual board retreat was hosted in Kanab by Lynn and Richard Jenkinson.
As customary, the board met for 2 days to organize itself, plan the year, and do some
housekeeping. With almost a foot of snow outside, they really got some work done. Board
members present were Steve Acerson, Cheryl Ames, Nina Bowen, David Carey, Dennis DeVore,
Werner Duecker, Margo Fenton, Keith Fessenden, and DeLoy Norton; plus outgoing board
members Richard Jenkinson and Oscar Olson; appointees Joe Brame, Ben Everitt, and Gina Hupka,
and other important guests including Lynn Jenkinson, Carol Duecker, and Layne Miller who
stopped in looking for something to do on a winter day and was voted Vice President.

The new officers for 2017 are:
 President - Steve Acerson
 Vice President - Layne Miller
 Secretary - Nina Bowen
 Treasurer - Margo Fenton

Business items discussed by the Board included:
 Set the 2017 symposium in Green River, October 6-9
 Scheduled monthly field trips (see calendar)
 Field trips should be classified by difficulty level; revisit wording of liability forms; identify members

with first aid training
 Conservation coordinators reviewed activity in their districts
 Reviewed member comments from surveys; feeling was largely positive; will post on web site
 Public relations: Can we do presentations to increase visibility?  Suggest outfitters like REI, or sister

organizations like Friends of Cedar Mesa, Grand Staircase Partners. What about Archaeology week
or Amazing Earthfest in Kanab?  Richard will work on Kanab and southern Utah
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 Education: Gina accepted position as education chair; discussion about how to bring rock art
awareness into the schools.  Gina will develop qualifications for a rock art merit badge.

 Facebook page: Over 1000 likes; Paula will continue as administrator, with Steve as co-
administrator.  Margo offered help.  Suggest adding adding ethics statement, educational materials,
and other occasional things like book reviews.   Conservation coordinators to send BLM notices to
Keith to filter and forward to Paula.

 Increase use and efficiency of Wild Apricot web system, establishing a URARA email system,
documenting volunteer hours.  Joe will look into setting up a filtered forum on Wild Apricot

 Publications: Discussed copyright issues for symposium papers. We no longer sell publications; they
are free to all and we make no profit; the consensus is that URARA should be the librarian only;
copyright remains with the author.

 Vestiges:  Ben requests submission of short articles on rock art subjects.  Richard will do book
reviews; Oscar will begin a series on old-time members.  Perhaps highlight a public site each month.

 Develop an inventory of URARA property, who has what and where is it; develop a check-out
system. Joe will create something on the board section of the web site.

 Mail issues:  Margo will see about forwarding mail to Steve or Nina; Joe to see if we can set up email
thru Wild Apricot; Cheryl will check on same thru Go Daddy

 Site database: About 8 people have submitted site information.  There are some duplications.  Troy
is the only one who sees this information.  Troy will send email asking for locations of immediate
need.

 Bears Ears Monument:  Future needs for documentation are likely; Carol will contact the BLM
Monticello Field Office to offer help; talk to GSENM about Monument processes.  Should URARA
offer a Grand Gulch field trip?

 Approved grants for C&P projects: Sego Canyon project, $400 for Dave Manley for photo supplies;
Molen Reef, $2000 to Steve Manning for documentation work; Moab area NRHP designation, $7000
to Cottonwood Archaeology (Hannah Russell) for completion of the “Prehistory of Moab’s Colorado
River System Multiple Property National Register of Historic Places” nomination; and Santa Clara
River sites, $500 to David Lee upon completion of documentation report.

 Post our funding process on the web site to make it clear and available to everyone
 Joe to put a tab on the web page for donations for conservation/preservation projects
 Suggested establishment of (or continuation of) awards program, such as URARA member of the

year, Lifetime achievement award, Photo award, Rock Art supporter of the year.
 Find a new place for the URARA archives other than Margaret’s basement

The board heard three presentations:
 Hannah Russell, outlining the remaining work needed for the Moab area NRHP nomination
 Matt Zweiffel GSENM, and Kanab Field office archaeologist Brit Betenson discussed archaeology and

rock art issues in their jurisdictions and listed areas where we can help, including recording,
education, especially in Kanab, hands-on activities for young kids, site stewarding, monitoring of
public sites such as the south fork of Indian Creek.

 Call from Nate Thomas, Utah State BLM, expressing support for URARA and thanking for past help.

Complete minutes, membership report, and financial report will be posted on the web page.
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“Giving the
stick”, an
ancient
URARA
custom
wherein the
incoming
president
presents the
old president
with a hand-
painted cane
as a memento
and to help
him hobble off
the stage. Like
“passing the
baton”, only in
reverse. Photo
by Oscar
Olson

Picture
begging
for a
caption.
Left to
right:
Margo
Fenton, Joe
Brame,
Nina
Bowen,
Dennis
DeVore,
Keith
Fessenden.
Photo by
Oscar
Olson
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Welcome New Board Members
Our four new board members took office and were warmly welcomed at the meeting:  Cheryl
Ames, Werner Duecker, David Carey, and Margo Fenton.

Cheryl Ames .

I grew up on a small farm on the northern plains of North Dakota where I could see the northern
lights from my window.  My parents were very connected to the nature and history of the area. My
playground was the open spaces and the junkyard filled with parts of old cars and farm equipment.
Sometimes we would find Native American tools. I had no idea why I was attracted to these things,
but I understand it now.  At the time, I wanted to be an artist or a gymnast and when I moved to
the big city of Bismarck in my junior year of high school, I got to dabble in both those areas.   There
the world opened up more while visiting the Mandan Indian Village and listening to my Father,
who was the tourist guide in the State Capitol, talking about the history of the state to visitors.  I
attended Native American art shows, and joined in on my first Pow-wow.

I moved to the Denver area in 1969.  While volunteering at the Denver Museum of Nature and
Science, I discovered two transcriptions of recorded meeting notes. The first one was a meeting
with Native Americans regarding their views of Bison in hopes of setting up a special exhibit.  The
second transcription was regarding the Aztec exhibit, where I ended up with a homemade Nahuatl
dictionary on my computer.

My working years were mostly in the compliance of government rules and regulations and IT
security. Since retiring from the State of Colorado five years ago, I have been taking classes in
archaeology, native plants, birding, training for safe travel in the backcountry, and other courses
from the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute through Denver University.  I have volunteered for
many years in politics and have been a paid political staff member on campaigns. Other current
volunteer involvement has been for Jefferson County Open Space, Colorado Native Plant Society,
and Great Old Broads for Wilderness, Colorado Mountain Club, Colorado Archeological Society,
Colorado Rock Art Association (webmaster for 10 years), Colorado Preservation Inc., and the
Grand Canyon Trust.  I have also served on several city boards, conservation groups and animal
related groups.

Margo Fenton

I grew up exploring Utah with my family on weekends. We loved long drives, ghost towns, and
Utah's national parks. My family got hooked on Utah archaeology after visiting Mesa Verde, and
I've been passionate about Native American culture and history ever since. I'm thrilled to have
found URARA and other people who share my interests. I was administrator for a small business
for 19 years, and Treasurer for 5 years for our homeowner's association, so I feel I have some
experience I can use to help the URARA organization. I go on all the field trips I can, and look
forward to meeting more of the URARA members!
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Werner Duecker

Born and raised in Pittsburgh, PA, I moved to western Colorado in 1978 with a degree in Biology
from Denison University. I worked in mineral exploration for a few years before getting a job with
the Telluride Mountain Village Planning Department where I met my wife, Carol. Inspired by my
work in the new development of Mountain Village I returned to the University of Colorado at
Denver for a Masters of Architecture degree that kicked off my on-going twenty-five-year career in
Architecture.

Almost forty years of exploring the Colorado Plateau region has instilled in me an appreciation and
respect for our incredible natural and cultural resources and I am looking forward to working on
the URARA board to give back, working to protect rock art and our other cultural resources for the
benefit of current and future visitors.

Dave Carey

Surfing along the southern Calif coast, hiking, camping and backpacking the Hi Sierra caught my
heart growing up in California. Those overhead waves and my three-month backpacking trip in the
Sierra (unexpectedly financed by a psychology experiment publication) got me going on the right
path. Obtained a bachelors degree in psychology and worked as a social worker and a design-
build contractor of homes in northern California. Photography and a bit of teaching got me further
into the wild and I was fortunate to meet such stars as Ansel Adams and others passionate about
the natural world. Discovering Arizona slot canyons several decades ago and Utah’s wild
landscape totally blew me away and thus I used lots of 4x5 film behind my wooden field camera.
Seeing and seeking these incredible images carved, pecked and painted in powerful locations filled
my heart and mind with wonder and awe. These otherworldly images never cease to stir my
imagination, made eons ago by persons with very different metaphysical understandings of our
world. To think I am standing where the artist stood, and experiencing his/her communication!

Layne Miller, somewhere in
Nine-Mile Canyon.  Photo
by Oscar Olson
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Welcome Home Old-timer Layne Miller
Layne Miller

My introduction to rock art came when I moved to Price, Utah and met local doctor and rock art
expert Dr. J. Eldon Dorman. That introduction changed my life. I dug deeper into the hobby when
ARARA planned its national symposium at Fort Duchesne, Utah and was being chaired by Utah
rock art expert Dr. Kenneth Castleton. Dr. Castleton formed a committee to plan the symposium
and that's where I met Jesse Warner and other rock art fans from Utah. Those meetings set into
motion a dramatic change to my interests. What had been a casual interest in rock art became a
passion. From that meeting fast friendships were formed and now, some 35 years later, those
friendships are stronger than ever and my passion is still burning.

A turn came to my life when I attended a second ARARA symposium in New Mexico. I could now
see how this interest could spread into serious research on my part. A group of us suggested to
ARARA that we form a Utah chapter of the group. After much deliberation, ARARA turned us
down, but we strongly believed there were many other Utah rock art students that would benefit
from a formal association. URARA was born after a somewhat tumultuous meeting. A leadership
was formed, bylaws written and we were on our way.

So what has happened since. A great deal! I served as Vestiges editor for a few years and then
became URARA president for two terms. That experience has served me well and helped form
friendships by the dozens.

My activity in URARA activities slowed at some point when I began riding motorcycles. I'm not
talking about riding motorcycles for a few hours, I'm talking 10 days through some of the most
beautiful country the West has to offer. And yes, I even spent 10 days at the infamous Sturgis rally
in South Dakota. I camped with over 100,000 of my closest friends during the rally at Buffalo Chip
Campground. Buffalo Chip becomes the second largest city in South Dakota during rally week
when bikers show up to enjoy other bikers from around the world. Two years ago over 700,000
bikers visited the small town of Sturgis (about 5,000 people normally).

After a hiatus of about 8 years and six rides of some 10 days and usually 3,000 miles and while my
two motorcycles are safely in a shed for the winter, I decided to attend the URARA board meeting
in Kanab, Utah. Much to my surprise I was elected vice president and my inactivity ended. I am
looking forward to attending meetings, field trips and doing whatever the organization needs.
Expect me to attend the symposiums and other activities with my trusty Honda either between my
legs or tucked safely in a nearby trailer.

Do rock art and motorcycles mix? Oh yes! With a paved road now winding through Nine Mile
Canyon, I have led several motorcycle tours there. It's a wonderful experience.

I look forward to renewing old friendships and making new friends soon.
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URARA to meet with New BLM State Director
Diana Acerson

Steve Acerson will meet with Edwin Roberson, the New BLM State Director on Friday February 10,
to introduce URARA and its programs, and to discuss issues related to the east Utah Lake area.
The letter of introduction will be posted on the web page.

Anne Carter
Conributed by Elaine Holmes and Chris Oravec

Anne Carter passed away Tuesday, January 10th from complications of pneumonia. She will
always be remembered for her three passions--travel, photography, and rock art--and her ability to
demonstrate the beauty in joining them all.

Anne was a California native but lived much of her life in New York. She moved to Las Vegas
in 1997 and continued to travel back and forth across the continent visiting family and friends and
photographing all the way. In 2005 she won the Oliver Award for photography from ARARA
(American Rock Art Research Association) for her work. Her photography has earned her several
other awards.

She was an active member of both URARA and ARARA, and with Elaine Holmes co-authored
papers on the Pahranagat man petroglyphs in eastern Nevada.  She was Site Steward Coordinator
for Lincoln County, and in 2012 was awarded the NAA's (Nevada Archaeological Association) Ting
Perkins Award which is presented to a deserving individual for outstanding avocational
contributions to archaeology in Nevada.

Dr. Quinlan, director of NRAF (Nevada Rock Art Foundation), notes that "Anne Carter
volunteered as the crew photographer for many years on NRAF projects including Lagomarsino
Canyon, Little Red Rock, and Gold Butte, as well as carrying on her private research into the rock
art of Lincoln County. I well remember that despite illness in her later years, she tried to get out
and photograph rock art as much as she possibly could. Her sharp sense of humor enlivened many
projects and socials. Anne served the Southern Nevada Rock Art Association as secretary and as
president for a year and continued as a board member until November of 2016.

She will be greatly missed by all those who appreciated her dedication to helping protect
Nevada's rock art heritage.

- See also: http://obits.reviewjournal.com/obituaries/lvrj/obituary.aspx?n=anne-
carter&pid=183605704#sthash.QftejNQP.dpuf

Will Tapp
From Ned Clem

I have just learned of the loss of another long-time URARA member, Will Tapp, after a year-long
struggle with some disgusting disease.  Will was from San Diego and worked as a professional tree
trimmer.  He used his climbing skills to photograph rock art on the high narrow ledges that the rest
of us couldn’t get to.
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URARA Christmas Party
Oscar Olson

The URARA holiday social was Monday Dec 5 at the Sandy Recreation Center.  Folks began
arriving at 5:30 to get there before dark.  By 6:30 there was a good crowd of about 30 including 2
new members, Fred Lacy and Chelsea Butchereit, both from the Salt Lake area, plus my son Nate
Olson.

A grand dinner was served with pot-luck contributions from everyone.  Gary Burningham
presented a slide show on the beautiful and varied rock art of Caborca, Mexico, with technical
assistance from digital guru Troy Scotter.  Gary also contributed a display of photos of the lost rock
art of Glen Canyon, now under Lake Powell.

A big thanks to Barbara Green and Barbara Saxon for coordinating the arrangements, the food,
desserts, and festive seasonal trim.

Rock Art in the News
Rock Art Featured at Recently installed exhibit entitled “Cedar Mesa
Through Time” at the Kane Gulch Ranger Station (St George News, Oct 27, 2016)

http://www.stgeorgeutah.com/news/archive/2016/10/27/prc-rock-art-exhibit-opens-at-kane-
gulch-ranger-station/?utm_source=St.+George+Utah+List&utm_campaign=1bf30331c5-
TODAYS_NEWS&utm_medium=email& Rock art exhibit opens at Kane Gulch Ranger Station
StGeoNews27Oct2016

SB 171, Utah Rock Art Designation, Receives Favorable Recommendation

David Hinkins of Emery County is sponsoring Bill SB 171 in the Utah legislature, designating
Native American Rock Art as Utah's state works of art.  Its purpose is to draw world-wide attention
to Utah’s early inhabitants and their creative expressions that captured a lifestyle which has lasted
for millennia.   It may also draw attention to the millions of unspoiled acres of public land on which
this art resides, and which is fundamental to Utah’s tourist economy.  If you have any feelings
about this, you may want to talk to your legislator.  You can follow the bill at:
https://le.utah.gov/~2017/bills/static/SB0171.html

BLM releases new Tribal Relations Manual (St George News, Dec 18, 2016)

The Bureau of Land Management Friday announced the release of the new BLM 1780 Tribal
Relations Manual and Handbook which, it said, represents the culmination of years of outreach and
coordination between the agency and American Indian Tribes. The President and the Department
of the Interior have made tribal relations and tribal consultation a priority of the administration, the
BLM’s news release stated. The manual has been developed to complement the direction of the
administration and the department.
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Calendar and URARA Fieldtrips 2017
January 28-29 URARA Annual board retreat, Kanab

February 25-26 Field trip Sedona

March Possible trip to Coso – Stay tuned

April Possible trip to Kanab – Stay tuned

May 20-21 Field trip Montrose area, Colorado

June 1-5 ARARA annual conference, Redmond, Oregon
http://www.arara.org/conference.html

June 24-25 Guided 2-day field trip Range Creek $80

July 15-16 Field trip, Vernal area, tentative

August 10-13 Pecos Conference

August 19-20 URARA summer picnic, Nizhoni

September 9-10 Field trip, Cedar City area, tentative

September 16-17 Nine-Mile Coalition gathering

October 6-10 URARA Symposium, Green River

Oct. 13-15 CAS Annual Meeting (tentative date)

November 4-5 Field trip McElmo Canyon

December 9-10 Field trip, St George area

2018 Jan 25-26 URARA Board Retreat

January 27-28 Field trip, Mesquite

For info or sign-up for URARA events, please go to https://urara.wildapricot.org/events, or
contact Oscar Olson at 801-485-0862

Southern Nevada Rock Art Association (SNRAA) meets on the 4th Monday of the month; See
http://snraa.org/snraa.org/EVENTS.html
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URARA Board and Contacts
Utah Rock Art Research Association:  Box 511324, Salt Lake City, UT 84151-1324.
Please address all membership applications/renewals and checks to URARA, Box 1351, Washington, UT
UT 84780. www.utahrockart.org .

2017 URARA Board and Officers
Steve Acerson, President 385-985-5402 whiteh20rockart@gmail.com
Layne Miller, Vice President 435-820-4326 laynem@priceutah.net
Margo Fenton, Treasurer 435-640-2275 fourfen@comcast.net
Nina Bowen, Secretary 801-499-0585 ninadbowen@gmail.com
James Farmer 04-231-1215 jfarmer@vcu.edu
Deloy Norton 801-571-0935 dlnorton5@hotmail.com
Dennis DeVore, Symposium 970-256-7887 ddv48@mac.com
Keith Fessenden, Conservation 303-907-5184 khfessenden@gmail.com
Cheryl Ames 303-940-2043 cheryl_e_ames@msn.com
Werner Duecker 970-685-9630 wdeck.wd@gmail.com
David Carey 707-480-6384 careynordh@gmail.com

URARA Appointees

C&P Committee
Field Trips Oscar Olson 801-485-0862
Archives Margaret Grochocki 801-282-5850 margaret.grochocki@gmail.com
Database Troy Scotter 801-377-6901 troyscotter@gmail.com
Education Gina Hupka 435-772-3383 redrockgina@infowest.com
Mailing Barbara Saxon, 801-262-4432 fredbarb900@gmail.com
Membership Lois Mansfield 435-634-1787 lem@virginia.edu
Symposium chair Layne Miller 435-820-4326 laynem@priceutah.net
Vestiges editor Ben Everitt 435-986-0075 rockdoc@xmission.com
Website Manager Tom Getts 970-533-1861 tomgetts@gmail.com

URARA Conservation Coordinators
BLM District Field Office Coordinator Phone Email
Coordinator Lead - All Districts Keith Fessenden 303-907-5184 khfessenden@gmail.com
Canyon Counry Moab Pam & Quent Baker 435-259-5558 2pnqbaker@gmail.com
Canyon Country      Monticello Werner Duecker 970-685-9630 wdeck.wd@gmail.com

Carol Duecker 970-685-9630 dueckcm@gmail.com
Color Country Cedar City Gina Hupka 435-772-3383 redrockgina@infowest.com
Color Country St. George Nina Bowen 801-499-0585 ninadbowen@gmail.com
Color Country Kanab Jeff Frey 435-644-8471 condor@kanab.net
Color Country Richfield Sue Player 435-851-6702 rodandrelic@gmail.com
Green River Vernal
Green River Price Lane Miller 435-820-4326 laynem@priceutah.net
West Desert Fillmore DeLoy Norton 801-571-0935 dlnorton5@hotmail.com
West Desert Salt Lake Randy Griffin 385-237-6978 randalgriffin1@gmail.com


